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Percentage falls from 43.5 to 2 3.8 per cent

. SCS doctorate ratio 'very low'
. since the allotment of fund s SCS recru iters don 't h ave
was only · enacted in June , adequate fund s either to
1967. He added, howeve r, travel for the recruitment or
The percentage of faculty
th
a t "If we don ' t get a n into bring the potenti a l teachers
members with doctoral decrease
in the next biennium
to the SCS campus.
grees at St. Cloud State "is
Sta ti stics compiled by the
at a very low point," accord- the decrease in docto rates wili
begin
all
over
aga
in.
"
SCS
Burea u of Research show
ing to Dr. Paul In gwell, SCS ·
"Other sta tes are still a- th a t the ave rage salary for all
director of research .
fuli time SCS teachers is
In 1961 , 43 .5 percent of head of us in salaries," In gwell
sa
id
.
He
a
dded
that
"we
$9,3
18. The mean sa la ries
the SCS faculty had doctorhaven't
caught
up
to
Indifor
nine
months of teaching
ates; in 1967, 23.8 percent ofana, Michigan , Iowa , an d
include professors, $13,788;
the fac ulty had doctorates .
" We haven ' t been· able to Illin ois which are the sta tes assoc iate professo rs, $11 , I03;
get so me professors because th a t give us the most compe- assistant professo rs. $9,264;
a nd instructors, $7,605. SCS
of low salaries here," Ingwell tition in hiring teachers."
Dr.
Donald
Sikkink
,
dean
has 66 professo rs, 35 associate
said . " But there is room for
of
the
school
of
a
rts
and
professo rs, 114 assistant proencouragement due to the
legisl ature's increase in sal- sciences a t SCS, echoed ln2.- fessors, and 205 in structors.
Another set of statistics
aries to full and associate pro- well's assertion that sa la ri~s
a
re
playing
a
large
role
in
the
.
compiled
by the Faculty
fessors. "
declining
doctorate
rat
io
at
Association
in 1964, shows
Ingwell noted that it is too
soon to judge whether the SCS. "The salaries have n' t that 100 percent of tho se
asked why they refused emlegislature's increase in state matched the national sca le
and
the
number
of
doctor~
ployment at SCS said the
funds for full and associate
professors' salaries has affect- hasn't matched the school 's sa la ry offered was too low; 87
percent sa id the retirement
ed the SCS doctorate ratio, expansion," Sikkink sa id .
Ingwell cited money as the plan was too unattractive: 40
major obstacle in recruitm ent percent sai d their wives could
of teachers with doctorates,
not find a teaching job to
also . He said that the "Deans make up for the ~ut in salary;
and vice presidents a re trying and 33 percent said that financampaign, said, "I am pleased
- they have spent days -at oth- cial help for atte nding prowith the efforts of the people , er universities to recruit pro- fe ssional meetings is unat?four community in supportfessors." He added that the tractive.
mg the college centennial. "

by Sylvia Lang

Phoro i, y Jim Gammell

ICE CREAM AND BICYCLES signalled the
~tart of the spring season Thursday, the day the
ice ~ent out of the river. The Farmer's Almanac
predicts a snowstorm today.

With collection of $27,000

Centennial fund at halfway point
With about half their goal
already reached, 40 area volunteers met Friday noon for
a final report on St. Cloud
State's
centennial
fund
drive.
These community leaders
have been canvassing the
community for financial support for the college's yearlong celebration next year
since February · I. Their goal

Panel series
on evidence
begins Monda

was $40,000 in community
donations and $15,000 in special gifts. Before Friday's
wrap-up luncheon $27,000 of
that goal had already been
received by the alumni office,
according to Warren Johnson ,
centennial chairman.
"With Friday's luncheon
at the Germain Hotel we'll
close Phase One of a fourphased campaign to raise
$153,000. Next will come the
alumni
campaign
which
opened Feb. I 5 and closes
M ay 15. The faculty drive for
$4,000 will begin the first two
weeks of April, and out-state
industries will be canvassed
for contributions throughout
May," said Johnson .

The first in a series of
No state funds can be alpanels on "The Nature of
lotted for such special celeEvidence" will be held Monbrations as a centennial. The
day April 8, at 7 p.m. in the
$153,000 planned by the cenHeadley Hall audito ru m.
tennial steering committee
The first interdisciplinary will bring six internationally
pa nel consists of Kenneth
kno~n leaders to campus,
Beck, pastor of the St. Cloud musical events which include
· Methodist Church; Charles the Roya l Winnipeg Ballet
Boltuck , psychology depart- an d the Minneapolis Symment member; Arnold Lesi- phony, and an international
kar,
physics
department drama festival of theatre
member; an d John Phillips, t~oupes from abo ut eight forphilosophy department chair- ~ign countries. Also included
man. Gerald Mertens of the m the celebration will be a
psychology department will "Heritage Dinner" on Octomoderate the panel which will b~r 2 at which the college
discuss issues involved in de- histo ry, currently being writtermining what criteria is ten by Dr. E.H . Cates, will
used in accepting so mething be introduced, and a Centenas evidence.
nial Ba ll staged in Halenbeck
The continuation of the Hall .
series on evidence will be conReflecting on Phase One
tingent of the nature of the of the ~entennial fund raising
evidence pertaining to the campaign , Dr. Thomas Luby,
success of the first panel , ac- St. Cloud physici a n · a nd
cording to Mr . Mertens.
c hairm an of the financial

Peer Gynt:.hell-bubbling production
of dreams, fights, trolls, wandering
. by Roger Mahn
Peer Gynt? It' s a romp
through a life filled with
dreams, fights , trolls and a
search that wanders from
Norway's troll kingdom to
an African desert. Its rope
and string lights and film in
a hell-bubbling production of
Henrik Ibsen 's finest modern
drama.
Pat Curto as Peer Gynt
challenges the world, pulls

his mother's ear, steals a
bride only to find his active
soul weighted in the scales of
judgment.
"Peer Gynt is an op portunistic, unscrupulous. nonheroic hero - unlike James
Bond 's heroi sm. Peter con; tains in his character portions
of all of us: Peer attains a realization of the world's rottenness and wrath a nd a lso awareness of beauty,"" related

Pat Curto as he spoke of Peer
Gynt.
Unique costumes, an intragration of song, dance,
a nd recorded music, add to
the third major production at
St. Cloud this yea r. What is
Peer Gynt? It' s 8 p .m .. Stewa rt H a ll auditorium, tomorrow night , and each night
through Saturday .
Tickets are available at
the
Stewart
Hall
ticket
booth.
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Motorcyclists offer assistance
to past SCS graduate
To The Editor:
On my way home from
a 6000 mile trip through
the south and southwest I
had an experience March
24 that I believe worth
acknowledging.
We hear so much about
youth today that is adverse
and so many criticisms about youthful motorcycle
riders that I would like to
"pass out a few orchids /'

I don't know the names
of these young men but
th~y were from St. Cloud
and some of them, at least,
attend· the college there. I
hope they read this and
know that I appreciated
this very fine courteous
service on that busy highway where traffic was
heavy.
C.A. McLaird
Class of 1934
( Editor's Note: A copy oj
this letter was sent by Mr.
Mclaird to the Minnesota
State Automobile Association).

I was on highway 23
southwest of St. Cloud,
Minnesota and had a flat
tire. Before I had the trunk
of my car open a group of
you ng men on motorcycles
stopped and offered to
help. They took over the
job - unpacked my car
which was full ; got out the
spare tire, jack , etc. and
did a real boy scout good
turn. One stood up the
road a few yards and directed traffic. The job completed, the boys were on
their way.

The

Should Mike Trewick be All-NIC?
To The Editor:

I was more than mildly
shocked to see Mike Trewick's name omited from
the first squad of the allNIC
basketball
team.
Mike Trewick was the
heart of a staunch St.
Cloud defense. It was how
Mike Trewick played that
the Huskie defense fared.
He had no weakness to
him as a basketball player.

By Minnesota board

Draft questions ~nswered
Set forth below are questions frequently asked concerning the Military Selective Service Act of 1967 a long
with appropriate answers:
Q: My draft board wouldn't defer me in Class 11-S be-

cause I had not made normal
progress toward my baccalau reate degree, but they gave
me a Class 1-S (C) deferment.
The board said this was good
until the end of my academic
year. If I've made normal
progress by then, can I get
Class II-S again?
A: Yes, providing you request a 11-S deferment and
provide the local board with
evidence that you are then satisfactorily pursuing · a fulltime course of instruction,
and you are still under the
age of 24.
Q: Do I still have a right
of appeal after I have had a
personal appearance before
my local board?
A: Yes. Each classification, or determination made
by your local board not to
reopen your classification following your personal appearance, shall be followed by the
same right of appeal as in the
case of the original classification.

College Chronicle

Published Tuesdays ·and Fridays throughout the school yea r except for
vacation periods. Second class postage paid a·t St. Cloud, Minn . Students
subscription taken from the · st udent activity (und. Ma ii' subscription rate.: is
$1.50 per qu arter o r $3 per academic year.
Opinions expn:ssed on the Chronicle Edito rial page a re ~hose of the.: editorial board. They do not necessa rily reflect the views of the student bod} .
faculty or administration .
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ADVERTISING BY

.

It seems very unfortunate that those · who
choose the NIC all-conference squad abide by an unwritten rule. That rule
seemingly stipulates that
no team, champion or
otherwise, can place more
than two men on the first
squad of the all-conference
team.
My argument is that if
a team like St. Cloud has
the personnel to make it
run away from the field
like SCS did this year, it is
only right that those men
be place as high as their
efforts dictated.

Mike Trewick certainly
was one of those men . If
he wanted; he could stuff
Hank Rheim and Mike Jer-

FOR COLLEGIANS-

NOW AVAILABLE:

Student Meal Cards
COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER -

s1.oo

Chef's Cafe
820 St. Germain

·Blue Cross Spring Enrollment

A

National Educational Advertising Sen'ices ~
A

esek (Moorhead guard and
Winona center who made
the NIC first squad) in his
back pocket. Gary Meyer
'68 Talahi Sports Editor

Mr. George Pearson

Adviser .. .. . . . . . ... . . . .. .

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONA

He always scored well
and was the spirit of the
team . His ball-hawking was
the key to the St. Cloud
blitz. St. Cloud State has
known no better defensive
player. He must certainly
be rea_lized as the unsung
hero of the great Huskie
cage team we saw this
year.
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Gen. Maxwell Taylor
will speak here May 2
General Maxwell Taylor,
former chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, ambassador to
South Vietnam and special
advisor to Presidents
.Kennedy and Johnson, will
speaJ< on the SCS campus
May 2 in Halenbeck Hall. His
speech begins at 8 p.m . with
a reception following the
general's lecture in Atwood
Memorial College Center .

The public is welcome,
without charge, to both the
· lecture and reception.
The college's
Atwood
Board of Governors sponsors
this address and expects the
topic to be "Realities of a
Vietnam Settlement." Gen-

----

Photo by Mike Kirkwood

McCarthy campaigners sl.eep in monastery, bar
"The girls slept over a
bar and the boys slept in a
monastery this weekend,"
said Miss Mary Barwise, director of information services for the college and one
of the faculty organizers of a
student trip to Wisconsin for
the Eugene McCarthy campaign .
About 30 students from
St. Cloud State and St.
Cloud Tech high school left
Friday afternoon for the bus
trip to Marshfield, Wisc.
For the next two days the
students conducted a door-todoor campaign to enlist support for the Minnesota sen-

ator. Due to an organizational error, sleeping quarters
were not provided, and the
students were finally placed
in the two unlikely locations.
"This project was organized by the students in the
nation who . support Mc-·
Carthy," said John Fredell,
SCS YDFL president who
made the trip. "The supervisors of the student effort
are students in eastern colleges, and they made the
plans for this trip to Wisconsin."
"We tried to contact many
of the McCarthy supporters
in Marshfield to urge them
to vote in the Wisconsin pri-

era! Taylor today is president of the Institute for Defense Analysis at Arlington,
Va. He resigned as chief of
staff of the Army during the
Eisenhower
administration
following his advocacy of
"limited war strategy" as opposed to the doctrine of massive retaliation." His feelings
on that war strategy are in his
1961 book , " The Uncertan
Trumpet," named after I
Corinb ians: "For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound,
who shall prepare himself to
battle?"
His recent book "Responsibility and Response" is
based on a lecture series, and
its central strategic thesis:
Where we once had a "bipolar
nuclear confrontation " between ourselves and a single
principal emeny, the SinoSoviet bloc, we now have a
" multipolar power relationship," in which the contest is
fought in small, subviserive
"wars of liberation." He
writes, "The U nied Siles
can no longer be a one-eyed
Cyclops. Its power of attention musf partake of the many
eyed vigilance ·pf Argus - constantly watching in all directions in anticipation of the
emergence of forces inimical
to our national purposes."

mary elect10n Tuesday," Fre- porters of Kennedy now. At
dell said.
any rate, I still plan to supFredell said he believes port McCarthy. Maybe Humthat a bulk of the support for phrey will also be a candiMcCarthy is coming from date," he noted.
students. This is the reason
The weekend trip was
for the well-organized student sponsored jointly by SC
campaigning.
faculty who support McFredell, reacting to Presi- Carthy and the McCarthy
dent Johnson's withdrawal national office.
from the campaign, said he
feels the President's action - - ~ - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
may hurt McCarthy .
"I think that some of .the
Republican crossover vote
that McCarthy would have
gotten will be lost due to the
President's withdrawal. Also,
I think that many party
leaders may be stronger sup-

S TAND \N' ON

T HE CoRN ER

Christianity's credibility, relevance
t~pics for evangelist's discussio·ns
"Is Christianity Credible? varsity Christian Fellowship,
will spend two days on camIs
Christianity
Relevant
What's Wrong With the pus discussing religion.
He will speak at 7:30 p.m.
World?" will be the topic of
conversation April 3 and 4 tomorrow in Brown Hall on
"Is Christianity Credible?"
here.
Paul E. Little, director of ' On Thursday he will speak at
evangelism for th~ Inter- 7:30 p.m. on "Is Christianity

Men ta/ hosj,ital expose

Relevant" and at 8:30 a.m.
on "What's Wrong With the
World?" Both evening speeches will be in Brown Hall
auditorium;
the
morning
speech will be in the Herbert
room of Atwood Memorial
College Center.
Little has been assistant
professor of evangelism at
Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School in Deerfield, Ill.

Little was a weekly columnist for The Sunday School
Times, and his articles have
appeared in Eternity, Moody
Monthly, Decision, His a'1d
"Titicut Follies," a movie mates' privacy. Serious ques- other leading Christia n magawhich is an expose' of the tions on the conditions of zines. He is author of the
Bridgewater State Mental state mental hospitals are book, How to Give Away Your
Faith, already in its third
Hospital for ' the Criminally posed throughout the movie.
printing,
and the widely read
Insane in Massachusetts, will
A panel discussion of the
booklets,
"Lost Audience"
be shown at 3 p.m. Thursday movie will be held Thursday
in Stewart Hall auditorium .
at 7 p.tn. in Headley Hall "Who's Got the Answer?"
The movie, sponsored by auditorium. Panelists include His most recent book, Know
· the SCS Behavioral Science Mr. J. Malban, hospital ad- Why You Believe, has just
.Association and the Atwood ministrator at Hastings State been released by Scripture
Board of Governors, has been Hospital; Dr. R. Clampitt, Press.
reviewed in such magazines as clinical psychologist at the
In 1957 and 58, Little was
Time, Life, and New Republic Central Minnesota Mental
loaned to the Billy Graham
due t& its controversial · sub- ' Health"Center; Dr. R. ~fay, Team for seven months to
ject matter. The movie was psychiatrist at the Veterans head up the student phase of
, banned in Massachusetts, be- Administration Hospital in · the New York and San Franzy.faUse t,~e hospital's adrniilis- _• St.' Cloud; anch-Mr. , A : Stach, cisco Crusades. These set the
t .tration ' claimed that the ' film instructor of social work .and
pattern for the university outwas an · invasion of the in- sooiology at SCS._
reach of succeeding crusades .

film set for Thursday

.

...

Photo by Mike Kirkwood

TODA Y'S VIEW from the corner is Vicki
Jensen. Vicki, a sophomore from Hopkins majoring in sociology, enjoys snow skiing.
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Dutchmen move to Atwood. ·
for second annual' Nachtfest'

AnSCSfirst

ABOG schedules summer series
Summer session means
summer b9ard if you are an
ABOG worker.
This year, due to an ever

Competitive Arts Show
set for April 22 - May 5
All students currently enrolled in colleges in the threestate area including Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa still
may enter art work in the
Visual Arts Competitive Exhibition scheduled for April
22 through May 5 in Atwood .
All art work entered in
the competition exhibition
will be judged by three professional artists. The artists
will compete for $600 in prize
money.
.
All art work will be on
sale and displayed in the Atwood sunken lounge during
the exhibition.
Entry blanks can be obtained at the Atwood main
desk or in Dr. Roy's office in
Headley H all and must be
submitted by April 11 in Atwood 110.
This is a competitive exhibition of drawings, prints,
oil paintings, and films cosponsored by Kappa Pi, honorary art fraternity at SCS,
an d the Atwood Board of
Governors.

8 from faculty
attend all-state
policy meetings
Attending the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Faculty Conference last weekend ~t Sugar
Hills Lodge in Grand Rapids,
Minn. were eight State faculty members. "Faculty and
Academic Policy" was the
seminar topic for the representatives from all private·
and public colleges and junior colleges in Minnesota.
It was sponsored by the
faculty senate at the U niversity of Minnesota and the
Minnesota Conference of
the American Association of
University Professors with a
grant from the Louis W ~ and
Maud Hill Family Foundation of St. Paul.
Attending from St. Cloud
State College were Dr. Neil
Thompson, history department, who was on the resource panel at the conven- tion ; Dr. Robert Benson,
marketing faculty; Dr. Harold Lieberman, social science; Dr. Davi d Ernest, music; Dr. Arthur Nelson ,
chemistry; Allen Larsen, e-·
conomics; Dr. Victor Lohmann, psychology, and Dr.
Owen Hagen , elementary educa tion.

increasing ·s ummer · enrollment, the Atwood Board of
Governors will be putting together a series of summer
activities - a first for the St.
Cloud campus.
The summer program will
be gea.r ed to the students who
are enrolled in summer
school. Included in the plans
are Family Nights for the
many married students expected again this year. These
will include special family
suppers, children's programs,
a clown , family rates in the
games area, lectures, films,
and live entertainment.
For the younger, single

set a film series, patio parties, art exhibits, lectures, the
pizza parlor, hootenannys,
Ratskellar entertainment and
a
summer
concert
are
planned.
Special programs, such as
a trip to a Twins · game, a
happening on· the lawn, and
bridge instruction are also
under consideration .
"Watch for further information in the coming weeks your summer ABOG will be
at work. If you are interested in becoming active, apply at Atwood Center," Miss
Pat Larson, ABOG advisor
noted.

Actitung!
Atwood's second annual
Nachtfest will be h~ld Friday,
April _/26. The German-oriented: festival will feature an
old-time German band, a
beard-growing contest, a root
beer drinking contest, and
films.

The Nachtfest will be held
in the snack bar and the patio
of Atwood with the patio
transformed into a German
beer garden.
The regularly scheduled
movie, "Forty-second Street,"

will be shown during the
evening in the Civic-Penney
rooms at Atwood. From 8 to
11 :30 p.m., an old time German band will play polkas,
schottisches, and waltzes.
A root beer drinking contest will also be held during
the evening, and the beardgrowing contest results will
be announced. The beards
will be judged according to
length, width , color, texture,
and originality.
Snacks will be served
throughout the evening.

WIN ,A ONE YEAR PASS
TO THE

Paramount and Hays Theatres
1968 Academy Award Contest
-

OTHER PRIZES 6 Month Theatre Pass

BEST PICTURE
D
D
D
D
0

" Bonnie and Clyde "
" Doctor Doolittle"
" The Graduate"
"Guess Who's Coming To Dinner· ·
'"In The HeatOf The Night"

2 ,Guest Tickets to Either Theatre and
Large Pizza at Sam's Pizza Palace

AND 25 Names Will Be Drawn and
Guest Tickets Given to Each Winner ..

BEST ACTOR
D
D
D
D

Warren B_
e atty in " Bonnie and Clyde"
Dustin Hoffman in "The Graduate "
-Paul Newman in "Cool Hand Luke ':
Rod Steiger in "In The Cool Of The Night"
Spencer Tracy in "Guess Who 's Coming To Dinner"

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
D
D

0

D
D

John Cassavetes in " The Dirty Do.zen"
Gene Hackman in "Bonnie and Clyde "
Cecil Kellaway in "Guess Who"s· Coming To Dinner"
George Kennedy in "Cool Hand Luke "
Michael J . Pollard in " Bonnie and Clyde"

BEST DIRECTOR
D
D
D
0

D

"Bonnie and Clyde" - Arthur Penn
"The Graduate" - Mike Nichols
"Guess Who 's Coming To Dinner" - Stanley Kramer
"In Cold Blood " - Richard Brooks
" In The Heart Of The Night" - Norman Jewison

Academy Awards
Monday, April 8th
ABC Television

BEST ACTRESS
D
D
D
·D
D

Anne Bancraft in " The Graduate "
Faye Dunaway in " Bonnie and Clyde"
Dame Edith Evans in "T he Whisperers"
Audrey Hepburn in " Wait Until Dark"
Katherine Hepburn in " Guess Who 's Coming To Dinner"

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS ·
D
D
D
D
D

Carol Channing in " Thoroughly Modern Millie"
Mildred Natwick in " Barefoot in the Park"
Estelle Parsons in " Bonnie and Clyde "
Beah Richards in " Guess Who 's Coming To Dinner"
Katherine Ross in "The Graduate"

D
D
D
D

" The Bare Necessities" from " The Jungle Book"
"The Eyes of Love " from "Banning"
" The Look of Love " from " Casino .Royale"
"Talk To The Animals " from " Doctor Doolittle"
~'Thoroughly Modern Millie " from
" Thoroughly Modern l\"lillie "

BEST SONG

0

-------------------------------------~
CONTEST RULES
NAME----,-----------STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1. Put an X in one box ONLY in each Category representing the one you think will win an award .

2.

Complete entry blank with Name and College Address.

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Bring entries to Atwood Memorial and Deposit in box
placed at Main Desk.

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. Deadl"ine - April 5. 1968
5. One Entry per Person .

TELEPHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6. In case of ties - Drawing will Determ ine Winner.
7.

Winners will be notified and announced in College
Chronicle .

Bank At The Sign Of The Weather Ball

~

NORTHWESTERN
BANK and TRUST CO.
6th Avenue and 1st Street South

College Night! !
,,

Consists Of 6 Guys and 2 Gals
11

Sounds Of Attractions"

Must Show ID Card
TICKET OR THIS AD Plus 75c
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On Choice 68 referendum

LBJ refuses to answer questions

'68 summer school bulletin
ready at Academic Affairs

St. Cloud State 1968 summer bulletin came off the
The President did, how- voting than any other age presses thi s week and is aever, express support for the group."
vailable upon request · from
CHOICE 68 project. "I hope
the aca demic affairs office in
the public service TIME is
The CHOICE 68 election Stewart Hall. This 24-page
performing, " he said, "will will be held on campus April schedule with a lime-green
really be one - because if 24.
cover lis.ts 564 courses which

President Johnson has declined a request by the Executive Office of CHOICE
68 to comment on the primary 's
three
referendum
questions . The ~resident's
Assistant Press Secretary, W .
Thomas Johnson , explained
that " Since the President is
not an announced candidate,
we have some question s about the propriety of his
making the statement that
you request."
· Two of the referenda deal
with the country's current involvement in Yietn) , a nd
one with the priorities of government spending in confronting the "urban crisis."

there is one thing disappointing to me about young
people, it is that they don 't
use all the opportunities a-

may be taken either during
the day or in the evening at
St. Cloud State during summer sessions June 17-July 19
and July 22 through August
23.
Registration will begin
April 8.

Old Bomb.

vailable to them to make
their government a better government."

He cited the fact that
"yo ung people have a smaller percentage of those who
are eligible to vote actually

English department to begin
'Sinclair Lewis News letter'
A "Sinclair Lewis Newsletter" will begin publication
on the St. Cloud State campus next fall. Dr. James Lundquist, assistant English professor, will be its first editor,
a nd the English department
its publisher.
The newsletter will evaluate Sinclair Lewis as a literary artist, using Lewis' upbringing in Sauk Centre,
Minnesota as background for
his interpretation of American culture. Notes on unpublished biographical data and
Lewis memorabili a will also
be given attention.
Although
the
"Newsletter" will eventually be circulated on subscription, the
first two issues will be distributed free upon request.
Dr. Robert L. Coard and
Dr. Lewis C . Smith, both
members of the English department at St. Cloud State
College, will be advisory
editors. D·r. Coard has published research on Sinclair
Lewis, ancd Dr. Smith, in addition to being an honorary
director of
the
Sinclair
Lewis Foundation, is a noted
lecturer on Lewis.

Manuscr ipts an d requests
for copies may be made to the
editor of "Sinclair Lewis
Newsletter," English Department, St. Cloud State College
St. Cloud , Minnesota 56301.
Manuscripts must include a
stamped, self-addressed return envelope.

New Honda.

Nixon rally set
for ·capitol steps
A rally for former Vicepresident Richard Nixon will
be held at the steps of the
state capitol Friday at 3:30
p.m. when Nixon arrives m
St. Paul.
Signs will be provided at
the capitol.
George Smith, SCS chairman of the Youth for Nixon
Committee,.said that those attending the rally will have
the opportunity to personally
meet Nixon at a brunch at
IO: 15 a.m. Saturday.
Anyone interested in attending the rally should contact Smith at 255-25,48,
·Stearns Hall.

Same Price.
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321 • 5th Ave. $o. . . . . . . . . . . St. Cloud
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INCOME TAX SERVICE CALL DR COME IN AND SEE

MIKE J. THELEN

HONDA

7-&th Avenue North-Across from Times Bid . - 252-2121

GRAND TOUR OF NORTHERN ··
EUROPE
AND SCANDINAVIA
.
Another Bursch Travel Value leaving this same date-. July 11 . for
Northern Europe and Scandinavia. We "II see London. Antwerp. Amsterdam. Hamburg. Copenhagen. Varnanamo. Stockholm , Karlstad , Oslo.
Geillo. Bergen, Newcastle. Edinburgh and Glasgow. Every meal included.
Return July 31st. $B95.00. Ask for folder.
ENGLAND• HOLl.,AND • GERMANY• NORWAY
SWEDEN• DENMARK• SCOTLAND

RESERVE NOW
Call 251-3050

or Write

BURSCH TRAVEL
Germain Hotel
St. Cloud, Minn.

It's true this sleek new Honda Scrambler 125 would cost
you the same money as the old used bomb, but the low
price isn't the whole Honda story. Far from it.
When you ride any of Honda's 23 models, you can forget
high insurance, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget
parking problems too.
And look at the Scrambler 125 styling: new candy
colors, chrome fenders, trim new forks, upswept pipes.
And performance: the 125's dependable 4-stroke parallel
twin OHC engine delivers an impressive 13 hp at 10,000
rpm; up to 153 mpg.
The hot new Scrambler 125. Can you think of a better
reason to ban the bomb?

There are seven Honda Scramblers-from 90cc to 450cc. See them at your Honda dealer
today. For free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc.,
Dept. C-11, Box 50, Gardena, Calif. 90247
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Home Of Sudden Service
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Parks pitches baseball opener today
Wayne Parks, a senior
righthander from Fridley will
be in a familiar role today at
2p.m.
He will be on the pitcher's
mound intent on spoiling
Augsburg's hopes -for an
opening-game victory over
SCS at Rox Stadium .
The tall, well-built ace
starter's pitching has improved every year and Parks
hopes the story does not
change its script this year.
"I've had a real good year
of practice, my arm is in fine
shape, and I'm about as ready
to go as I'll every be," Parks
said.
The tri-captain will pitch
the first three or four innings
before handing his pitching
chores over to senior . Jack
Peterson or D()ug Grewing.

Parks, along with his
teammates, has the feeling
1968 will be a winning season
all the way.
Coach Jim Stanek in his
first year as head baseball
coach at SCS feels the same·
way. "We have a fine bunch
of baseball players out here
itnd they know it will take I 00
percent effort to make it a
winning season . I'm confident
it will be a good season."
Stanek feels pitching will
be the strong point on this
year's squad. "You couldn't
ask for four better righthanded pitchers in Parks, Peter• son, Grewing, and Bill Josephson," Stanek said.
There· is one big problem,
however, according to Stanek. "At this time we have no
starting lefthander."
The
Husky coach hopes this will
not be a sore' spot during the
coming season.
•
The Huskies appear to be
set at every position as today 's opener draws near. Bob
Carruth and Bill Richter have
been vying for the starting
catcher positio n with Carruth
getting the nod to start behind
the plate. Ri chter, however ,
will see acti on today also .
The 1968 season will produce a few new faces on the
diamond . Ji m Buege, a freshfrom Stillwater and

Jerry Hinkemeyer, a sophomore from Sauk Rapids will
both see action at first base
today-.
Either Ron Anderson or
Steve Strandemo will assume
second base duties.
Early last year after the
graduation of shortstop Lloyd
Pallansch, all-NIC for four
consecutive years, the shortstop position for this year
appeared to be one big headache. The work of both John-

son and Strandemo during
spring practice has eased
Stanek's worries considerably
and he hopes their play w&
continue to sparkle throughout the season.
Letterman Ron Schmidt
has third base held down to
round out the·infield.
"In case we get in real
trouble we have a man who
can play either shortstop, second base, or third base Jim Stahlman," said Stanek .

Ditty, Porter
areA/1-NIC

Seniors Tom Ditty from
Delano and Terry Porter
from Marshall have been
named to the all-conference
basketball team in the National Intercollegiate Conference.
In addition Porter and
Ditty , received
honorable
mention as Little All-Americans in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics .
Mike Trewick, a junior
from St. Cloud was named to
, the second team ,in the NI C.
An old NIC rule stipulates
only two players from a team
may be placed on the first
squad of the all-conference
team.
. Neil Warnberg, a junior
from
Braham
was also
also appear - if they can find named to the second team in
uniforms to fit them .
.the NIC.
Admission is $1 for adults
Trewick and Warnberg
and $ .50 for children under have also .been named co12 years. Tickets will be on captains of the 1968-69 Husky
sale at the door.
basketball team.
"He's our Ceasar Tovar,"
said one player.
As for the outfield, Gene
Stukel will be in left, tricaptain John Dill in center,
and Ron Palmer in right. _
The stage is set and so are
the positions (or this afternoon' s tilt.
"We' re a winning ballclub
and we' re also defending
champions of the NIC,"
coach Stanek said. "It' ll be an
uphill battle all the way."

Severson's faculty squad will
face Viking cagers April 9
Red Severson's Faculty a uniform as will Terry MontAll-Stars will have their hands gomery, an SCS vice presifull on Tuesday, April 9 when dent. Dr. James Lundquist
they take on the Minnesota (all 6' 10" of him) from the
Vikings in a basketball game English
department
and
sponsored by Theta Chi frat- "Wild Bill" Ellingson, inernity.
structor in the art departThe game will begin at 8 . ment, will also be on the
p.m . in Halenbeck Hall and court. Rounding out the linewill feature some outstanding up will be Fred Polesak of the
athletes on both squads.
Gray Campus Lab School
Players on the Faculty All- and John Daggett, former
Star squad will _be the Red- SC basketball captain two
head himself, Phil Rogeshes- years ago .
ke, former Gustavus Ado!The Vikings will be sendphus track star and presently ing their best: Fleet-footed
head track coach at St. Bill Brown, Dave Osborn and
Cloud Tech, and Don Ny- Karl Kassulke will see their
lund, coach of the St. Cloud share of action as will Larry
Tech football -Tigers.
Bowie, Dale Hackbart, and
Bob Wolff, assistant bask- Earsell Mackbee. Jim Marketball coach at SCS will don shall and Ed Sharockman will

SENIORS!!
Yearbooks On Sale This Week
Order Your Yearbook From The
Main Floor Booth In Atwood Center
On Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

9 to 5 p.m.
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RINGS
1 ct. Ladies·

WHITE GOLD SOLITAIRE

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
HOURS: 8 :30 - 5 :30 -Tues. - Sat.
APPOINTMENT CAN BE MADE
CALL 255-2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

- reg. 200.00

120 ct. T . W . .70 ct. Center

WHITE GOLD MOUNTING

reg. 200.00

2.47 ct.

PLATINUM RING .. ..

reg. 400.00

1.50 ct. Ladies'

WHITE GOLD SOLITAIRE. . . ....

reg. 1.000.00

.50 ct. Ladies' Yellow

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash· & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING
~

'i_

1/~

4

ANTIQUE GOLD MOUNTING. . ....

reg. 400.00

I

~~~..,,,,..d, L

, . . . , :~1;~ 1g~;i ;i t ..,•.· · • -

DIAMOND PENDANT.

reg. 165.00

DIAMOND PENDANT_

reg. 165.00

.39 ct. Green Canary

DIAMOND PENDANT.

Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. S~. - Shoe Repair

reg. 250.00

reg . 170.00

14 ct. Whit!

Mon~~r~~~a.m.

~ DEL/Vi

4-2:30 a.m. - 11 :30-2 a.m.

19 5th Ave.

MODIRN DINING ROOM

s125oo
$125°0
s1 70°0

1 2 500
$ 6 2 SO
s1 5 ooo
5 1 90° 0
$

DIAMONDTIETACK .

Fri.-Sal
Sunday

$70000
$30000

PINS - TIE TACKS
.23 ct. Canary

tall 252-9300
lor~AST -----

s 1 5 7° 0
s300°0

PENDANTS
.2 7 ct. Golden Canary
.26 ct. Red Gold

-

s1 50° 0

DIAMOND TIE TACK .

reg . 85.00

1.12 ct. T. W . Yellow Gold

DIAMOND PIN

·

reg. 200.00

.85 ct. T. W . Yellow Gold

DIAMOND PIN _

reg . 220.00
See Our Diamond Window Display For Many More Exciting Diamond Values.

CREDIT TERMS
Vu our Ea,y Conc,enient-Confidential Credit Terms

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
714 St. Germain

Downtown St. Ooud

251-55.33
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Even Alaskans came

host NAIA swimmers
St. Cloud State, host · of
the 1968 NAIA swimming
and diving championships,
finished 32nd in last week
end's meet at Halenbeck Hall
with eight points.
Eastern Michigan won
the 56-team meet with 326
points while Claremont Mudd
of California was second and
Macalester third. Bemidji,
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference champion, was
sixth with 100 points.
Joel
Kleffman,
diver from Hibbing, scored
all eight of St. Cloud's points.
He finished seventh in the one
meter diving and 12th in the
three meter event.
Coach Rufus · Wilson indicated that Kleffman was
di'ving well and in a position
to finish much higher in the
three
meter
competition.
However, · the Husky cocaptain inadvertently hit the
board on one of his dives and
lost his bid for finishing in
the money .

See

Us For All Your

BANKING NEEDS

The three-day tournament
was the twelfth such championship event in the history
of the NAIA. It attracted
nearly 300 individual entries
from 24 states, including

Alaska.
This was the third year of
varsity swimming at State and
it marks the first time that a
Husk y scored points in the
national championship meet.

Huskies tie MSC
for indoor title
by Warren Slocum ·

Northern State (Aberdeen,
The SCS track squad tied S.D.) -23, and Bemidji StateMoorhead State in an indoor 20.
Photo by Jim Gammell
quadrangular meet at MoorIn a meet Tuesday, March
head, Saturday. Other teams 26, the · Huskies beat Superior
competing were Northern State University (Wisconsin),
State and Bemidji State.
64 ½-24 V2 .
In the 14-event meet St.
Cloud won only four first
Earlier competition saw
places to Moorhead 's eight St. ~loud, NIC champions,
fir'sts. Record performances beating Macalester College,
were a'ccomplished by dis- MIAC champions, at the
tance star Van Nelson in the Scots home track. The sco re
mile and two-mile runs and in that meet was St. Cloud
teammate Greg Froelke in the 70, Macalester 57 .
triple jump.
Saturday the Huskies travNelson's mile time of el to Brookings, S.D., to
4: 14.8 is both a school indoor compete in the South Dakota
and fieldhouse record. His State Invitational.
two-mile time of 9: 12.J is far
from his personal best - a ,-~~==:;:==~~---.
fact that Coach Tracy attriGood grief, I wish
butes partly to track condihe'd never heard
tions, a major factor in all
, forms of track competition .
about togetherness
, Froelke's triple jump, a. nother double record, of 43'
9 ½" indicates much indoor
improvement as he is close to
his outdoor bests.
St. Cloud's other first
place came from freshman
Mike Coomes in the long
OVER EASY! 300 athletes were
jump with a distance of 21 '4. "
were in St. Cloud for the NAIA
The meet was so fiercely
swim meet.
contested that the final outcome rested on the last event,
the triple jump. Four Husky
competitors qualified for the
-~ .... J,,_;.,
•'finals of that event and managed to get the top three
places, which left the final
score tied_.
Need People Interested In Typing, Art Layout,_ Coach Bob Tracy looks
for the return of several poFor Chronicle Advertising Staff
tential scorers, as well as im· TH£ N£W
Call Bob or Kathy at 255-2449
proved performances by his
field event men .
or come to Chronicle Off ice
CARTOON SOOK!
The final scores were:
SCS - 54, Moorhead - 54,
by Charles M. Schulz

vou·RE

SOMETftlNQ
ELSE.
CftARLIE
BROWN

HELi' WANTED!!

It's So Easy To

Own With A

Zapp Bank Loan!

PEANUTS®

ONLY ,. ,

'f

Bob's Gulf Station

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

9th and 7th Street South

WE HONOR GiJl.F AND
SKELLY CREDIT CARDS

5 BLOCKS WEST
OF STEWART HALL

Students Welcome

at your college
bookstore

TACO VILLA

MEXICAN

ii
TACO

SUBMARINE
OPEN DAILY 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. - 12 Midnight
532-25th Ave. No. St. Cloud

VIST THE

TOP OF THE HOUSE

Pizza - Beer - Entertainment - Nightly
Appearing Every Friday Night

IRIVERSIDERSI

located Directly Above The House Of Pizza
19 S. 5th Ave.

TEL. 252-9300
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WANTED

Social Science 401 and Current Issues
432·. Call after 6:00 251 -0855.
THREE GIRLS desperately want ride
to Fla . Easter Break-contact 2527697 .
WANTED TO BUY 6 " to 9" Swing
Metal Lathe 18 to 2-4 center. · Call ·
251 -4130 after 4 p.m.
WANTED TO BUY 26 " English Bike.
Call 252-8798 after 6:00.

ROOMS FOR RENT
WANTED : TWO roommates for summer school. New furnished apartment. Call 25i-9346.
NEW
APARTMENT for up to four
male students. Everyh ing furnished.
Except bedding. Carpeted . Call 2526645. Sartel.
ROOM for one male student in
modern trailer at Tomahawk. Call
252-8186 after 6 :00 p.m .
ROOMMATE
WANTED
Trailer Park. 852 -8186.

Tomahawk

MAJESTIC MANOR WANTED : 1 or
2 male students to share a palatial
estate in that fashionable suburb
Waite Park. Radically modern facilities include indoor bath , shower
and stool. Must see to appreciate .
Doug or Ned. 252-8654.
GIRL
ROOMMATE
WANTED
quarter 252 -712.5. 8th Ave . So.

NICE
ROOMS available for summer
and fall . close to campus. parking.
laundry, and many other facilities 251-3287 or stop at 393 2nd Ave .
So. and ask for Mary Kay.

ATTENTION
PARENTAL PROBLEMS - see us on
April 10A151 .

~PECIAL NOTICE
TONIGHT PHI SIG SMOKER 1501
7th Ave. So. Need a ride? Call 2529716.
TONIGHT PHI SIG SMOKER 1501
7th Ave. So. Need a ride? Call 252 9716.
for

WELCOME SOOT! The Boys.
HELPI! SOMEONE TOOK THE KEY
AND NOW I LOST THE DOOR·
MAT!!
ATTENTION : THE pimp has turned over
a new universe. Sig ned the Skulker.
TOM : WHAT HAPPENED to the books
you borrowed from Jackie? They are
way overdue .

FOR 'S ALE
.45 Automatic M 1911 A 1, Micro target
sights.
Excellent
condition .
Extras. 252-7228.

NACHTFEST.

"NACHTFEST IS COMING
APRIL
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: MAN 'S WALLET WITH valu able papers. Reward offered . Call
393-2382 or 393-2662 .
CARS FOR SALE
1962 Impala station wagon , PSPB;
looks and runs like new.
MAGS-SLICKS. 252- 7228.
PRIVATE ROOM FOR GIRL. Cooking laundry, some baby-sitting. 252 0865.
PERSONAL
JOHN WESLEY IS A HIPPIE.

cheerleading

Gamma Delta will put Project
Outreach into action tonight at
6:30 p .m . at the Gamma Delta
house . Paul Little will speak Th·u rsday at 7:30 p .m . in Brown . Hall
auditorium. The Official Pai nt the
House Day will begin at 10 a.m.
Saturday .

Practices fo r cheerleading tryouts will be held April 9. 11. 15.
a nd 17 at 4 p.m. in Halenbeck Ha n:
Tryouts will be held' April 18 . Anyo ne havin g any question s should call
252-0262.

VESPA AND
WINDSHIELD 125cc.
Like new. must ~ell 252-5307 or
251 -6562.
65 HONDA completely reconditioned .
Call 255-2340°.

WRA

TAPE RECORDER : Only used once.
Portable. $30 Value selling for $10.
252 .8659 .

WRA will hold an open meeting Thursday at 6:30 p.m . in Halenbeck 23.5. The candidates for 196869 offices will be introduced at this
time. A.II women a re welco.me.

10 VOLUMES GROLIER UNIVERSAL
ENCYC .. 20 volumes BOOK
OF
KNOWLEDGE. 10 volumes BOOK
OF POPULAR SCIENCE. 7 volumes
LANDS AND PEOPLE. Can be separately purchaser:! if desired. 251 5371 .

META
META will hold a special meeting Thursday to discuss the. bell
project, to discuss the election of
officers, and to hear a slide talk on
Rita Turula 's trip to Israel.

Thurs. at

RIDES
DRIVER TO MPLS. AREA for Family
Life and Sex Ed. cou se with room
for 2 riders sharin expenses. Please
contact 255-2488 room 242 immediately.

BSA

VIRGINIA AREA
RIDERS wanted Easter Break. April 11 . Don. 2513984.

The Behavioral Sciences Association and ABOG will co-sponsor
a movie entitled "Titicut Follies"
Thursday at 3 p .m. in Stewart ~all
auditorium. This controversial film
is an expose of Bridgewater State
Mental Hospital. Admission is free
for everyone for the one showing. A
discussion will be held at 7 p .m .

PERSONALITY POSTERS. PSYCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
don 't have them . then vou don't want
them . Send for samples and list.
MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gtft Shop.
4609 E. Colfax . Denver, Colorado
80220.

The SCS Vet's Club will sponsor
its
spring
quarter
gettogether, opening the Club Mesa to
all college students at discount
prices, April 5 at 8 p .m . Tickets can
be obtained from any club member.
Music will be provided by the
"Lively Set."

The St. C loud Co liegia te Kara te
Club meets Monday and Wednesday
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Lab School
gym (3 Ave. So.). Special instruction
will be given to beginners. Women
are welcome.

movies

Alpha Phi Omega will holds its
smoker ·Thursday at 8 p.m . in the
Germain Hotel. Rides will leave
from in front of Atwood at 7:30
p.m . Another smoker will be held
April 9 at 8 p .m . in the · Atwood
Penny Room .

Midsummer Night's Dream, a
film starring J. Cagney, M . Rooney,
and V. Jory, will be shown Friday
at 3 and 7 p.m . in the Atwood CivicPenney Room . Tales of Terror, a
film starring V. Price, P. Lorre, and
B. Rathbone,. will ~be shown Sunday
at 8 p .m . in Brown Hall auditorium.

IVCF

VDFL

IVCF will·not meet tonight. Paul
Little will · lecture tomorrow in
Headley Hall auditorium and Thursda y in Brown Hall auditorium. Both
lectures will be at 7:30 p .m . Little's
lectures will concern the credibility
a nd relevance of Christianity. A
question and answer period will fo llow each lecture.

The SCS YDFL will hold an
important business meeting to make
final plans for the April 5 state
convention tonight at 7 p .m . in the
Atwood Rud R oo m. M ajor issue facing Democrats during 1968 will a lso
be discussed .

bowling

4:30 - 6:30 Mon.-Fri.

Happy Hour

25c - 40c Off

Tonight is the deadline for signing up for -two spring quarter bowling leagues. Students wishing to
join
the
Men's
Straightaway
League (no handicap) should sign
up by 5 p.m. tonight since league
action will start tomorrow at 7 p .m.
Those wishing to bowl in the Mixed
Doubles League (two couples per
team) should sign up by 5 p.m. tomorrow for league aclDn beginning
Thursday at 7 p.m.
For more information concerning the leagues, contak Mr. Linabcrry, Atwood games area manager
(255-2278).

Glassas Only

Biology Club

SEE YOU
AT THE

Vet's Club

PERSONAL
MLN -SCHOOL AGAIN . school again.
jiggity jig;/Where
knowledge
is
CORN and student is PIG.
NAT ASHA - A thing of beauty is
EPHEMERAL.
MAT - Should we presume that April
is the CRUELEST MONTH ; should we
presume that nothing is so BEAUTFUL as spring ; or should we presume (MY GOD!) that poetry is still
the SUPREME FICTION . madame?-S.

Karate Club

APO

Wesl~y worship and election of
officers will be tonight at 9 p .m .
Every Thursd ay at 6:30 p.m . discussion group meetings are held .in
the Atwood Jerde Room .

MOTORCYCLE: 1965 Yamaha 250 .
. good shape extras. Don 251-3984.

THETA
CHI
SMOKER
8 :00. 395 2nd Ave . So.

Gamma Delta

Wesley

WEDDING
DRESS: Size 12 floor
length with train-long sleeves empire
waistline for spring or fall. Call
Marge 743 -3936.

Sp.

SHARE AN
ENTIRE house 100 ft.
from campus. Call Jim - 252-8188.

WANTED : Beards
April 26.

April 2, 1968
207 IS DEAD BUT THE SERVICES
STILL AVAILABLE. CALL
BRIAN
OR JEFF.

The Biology Club will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Brown Hall
137. Linda Lasure will give a presentation and show a film on her
Out~ard Bound experiences. Coffee
and cookies will be available after
the meeting. Everyone is welcome.

Pitchers of Light
or Dark Beer

SJJECIAL!!
Every Tues. & Thurs.

Light or Dark Beer

2 For The
Price Of

1

13 ratururni4ttus
Centennial Plaza
Shopping Center
Phone 251-9847

there's a difference in diamond rings .. and she knows it!

Multi-diamond duo
in ri,h natural gold

~olitaire ring with
grateful design . . . .

Unlimited cho ice of designs
to co mplement eve ry tas te
and please every budget.
Ava il a ble in 14 K white o r
ye llow go td.
terms for young budgets
PAY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
MARQUISE
New (ontouru shaped

finger filling ring . .

$

328

~., PA ;~KELON
Six diun1011J rr,ut<t,cJ
ua,emble in MK yold

Diamond, enlarged to show 1,..,.,,y
eMINNEAPOLIS-32 S. 7th Street
•ST. PAUL-94 E. 7th Street
•MANKATO
217 S. front

• BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER
• SOUTHDALE SHOPPING CENTER

• ROCHESTER
25 S .W • 2nd St·

•

ST. CLOUD

601

St. Germain

Open Mon. & Fri. 'ti/ 9:00

CONTOURA
Swirl design in new
finger filling ring .

$19
8
·

SOLliAllH
N.,w , t yle h,uh

r

i,,.

mountinu in 14~ 11old .

$14 4

